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Challenges American 
Congress Color Line

Detroit (FP) — Unable to rent 
Beys in Detroit for its own bowl- 

; tournaments because of the 
American Bowling Congress stand 
in favor of discrimination against 
nonwhite bowlers, the United Auto 
Workers decided through its ex
ecutive board to challenge the 
whole jimcrow policy of the-ABC.

The UAW announced that it will 
no longer sponsor teams in the 
ABC leagues and tournaments 
after the present season unless the 
congress eliminates discrimination 
by then. The congress constitution 
now provides “City a-sociations 
shall be composed of teams with a 
membership of three or more in
dividuals of the white male sex.”

Women are bestirring them
selves for better pay and status in 
two fields not hitherto noted for 
activity. These are teaching and 
social work.

In both of these professions wo
men have been expected to work 
partly for the love of the job.

But skyrocketing prices have 
changed that picture and the bed
rock business of maintaining living 
standards has forced its way into 
the picture. In both of these pro
fessions low pay has been tradi
tional.

U. S. Seeks To 
Revive Lea Act

I don't tov. ten MMh mono, 

. . but I'm o steady aarnar . . . 
and I know that with regular 
■tenthly paymanti . . . like rant 

I can pay off a homo al 
my awnl That's why I like the 
Savings and loan mortgage. Im 
toresl rates are moderate, too 
. . and no renewals ... no 
lump sum repayment demands to 
bother me.

Wh> don't YOU coma in
for Ml information toot 
Or ask for free IMoratur*

women’s and children’s
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| Senate's Closed 
Shop Foe Proved 
A Doublecrosser

THREE TO 
school age daughter, this buttoned 
princiess froefc pattern 8CCG, comes 
in sizes 3 to 8 years/ Send 25 
cents in coin, your name address, 
pattern number, size to Federated 
Press Pattern Service, 1150 Ave 
of the Americas, Mew York 19, 
N. Y. ' . ..............

098
3-8 yrs.

EIGHT—For your

HAVE YOU HEARD?
The Emergency Maternity and 

Infant Care program, operating in 
all the states, District of Columbia, 
Alaska, Hawaii and Puerto Rico, 

I administered by State Health de- 
I partments under the U. S. Chil- 
I dren’s Bureau supervision, is now 
I in its fourth year of operation.
I One million babies of servicemen 
I have been born under this program 
I for which Uncle Sam has footed 
I the bill for one hundred million 
1 dollars. This care costs the govern- 
I ment about $100 for a maternity 

case and $65 for an infant’s case.
Wives and infants under one 

year of men in the four lowest pay 
grades of Army, Navy, Coast 
Guard and Marine Corps are eligi
ble under the program without re
gard to race or to family circum
stances. Care is given even after 
the servicemen’s discharge if preg
nancy occurred while the father 
was in service.

About 15,000 cases a month are 
now being handled'which is about 
one-third of the number handled 
during the war. At one time Uncle 
Sam was paying the stork bill for 
one out of every seven babies born 
in the United States.

^^hAIthough the EMIC program 
undertaken only as an emer

gency measure, it will prove to be 
of lasting benefit not only to the 
mothers and babies directly involv
ed but to thousands of others.

Minneapolis (LPA) — Senator 
Joseph H. Ball, who has appointed 
himself as a one-man crusader to 
save the nation from the peril of 
the closed shop, was disclosed last 
week as a double-crusader. Ball, 
according to President Robert A. 
Olson, of the State Federation of 
Labor, double-crossed himself.

Quoting Ball against himself, 
I Olson cited a speech Ball made in 

3 rnn-1 Senate on Feb. 10, 1941 in 
1 which the Minnesota Congressman 
opposed closed shop features of a 
bill introduced by Chairman Vin
son of the House Naval Affairs 
Committee. Said Ball, “The unions, 
which have fought long and hard 
for closed-shop agreements would 
resent such a provision bitterly.

GLAMOR
A recent Miami (Fla.) Fashion 

Council style show attracted buy
ers from 16 states and many Latin 
countries.

Twenty-seven manufacturers of 
men’s, 
clothes, furs, handbags and 
jewelry make up the Fashion 
Council, and before long this busi
ness will ’be a major industry in 
Miami. The styles presented at this 

I latest showing were fresh and ori
ginal.

A well-known designer of slacks 
j featured startling and stunning 
I color combinations in her new line. 
[ This year’s styles do away with 

the bare look. Midriff cutouts are 
filled in with contrasting colors 
and there is a nipped in slenderi
zing effect created by shaped side 

( insets. Some of the new slack en- 
e&l sembles were styled of shimmering 

: satins in high colors for dinner and 
rf* at-home evening wear. One num

ber, for home entertaining was a 
one-piece slack suit which was 

..closed in back. Slim black slacks 
^^(•re topped with a pink bodice 
^^■)ich had cap sleeves and turtle 
^^•■ckline. The pink was worked 

down in a scalloped line over the 
hips and the black appeared in an 
unusual scroll design , over the 
shoulder at one side.

I Other slacks were made in 
[ crepes for daytime lounging. Pedal 

pushers as twin ensembles with 
slacks are a new note in the cur
rent collection.

Two coats shown were most out
standing. One of white wool was 
a three-quarter length with broad

Chicago (FP)—The government 
is appealing to the U. S. supreme 
court to pump legal life back into 
the Lea act, ruled unconstitutional 
by a. federal judge here in a case 
involving President James C. Pe
trillo of the American Federation 
of Musicians.

The appeal, filed Dec. 26 by As
sistant U. S. District Attorney Le
roy Krein, asked the high tribunal 
to reverse a decision by Federal 
Judge Walter J. LaBuy dismissing 
a criminal information against 

j Petrillo. The suit, brought by the 
government, had charged Petrillo 

^uth coercing a Chicago radio sta- 
^■n into hiring more persons than 

needed in violation of the Lea 
• act.

Pointing out that the act was the 
result of repeated congressional in
vestigations from 1942 to 1945, the 
government’s appeal said: “The 
very fact that the decision here 
nullifies an act which Congress 
deemed necessary for the welfare 
of the nation in itself establishes 
the substantiality of the constitu
tional question involved.”

WOMEN
Women are in the midst of a 

tremendous wa> today. They are 
on a battle front across the nation. 
Their fight is against inflation in 
the form of skyrocketing prices. 
Their job is to “let it alone” if and 
when it costs too much.

In some cities women are doing 
a big job in an organized way. In 
others they are just going along 
as individuals, trying to make de
cisions that will permit their fami
lies to live fairly well, without a 
surrender to the fantastic price 
tag that may be on the item they 
really want.

In some cities Consumers’ Coun
cils have been organized and plan
ned campaigns are being waged. 
Women, who spend most of the 
money in stores,’ are pushed into 
the front of this fight whether 
they like it or not. In most cases 
there is just so much money to 
spend—and no more.

When that “so much” is gone, 
there isn’t any more. That is the 
big reason why women are forced 
to do battle in the mass war on in
flation.

In the communities there is 
planned attack—this week on one 
item; next Week on another. It gets 
results. Generally it is planned to 
center the fight on some perish
able item.

In one city the element of sec
recy and suspense has been inject
ed. Three objectives have been 
made public in one, two, three 
order. It is announced that the 
complete program will contain 
seven objectives, four to follow the 
first three. The seven points are 
secret, and will be announced one 
by one only after the first three 
have been used. This plan leaves 
dealers in all lines plenty of time 
to wonder where and how high 
prices will be hit down through 
that list of seven unknown points 
of battle.

shoulders, straight lines, a high 
collar and a double row of carved 
buttons running almost the full 
length of the coat.

A flared gold coat of hip length 
boasted rolled lapels which curved 
toward the back. The curved lines 
were repeated on the double tiered 
pockets. A gold chateline crossed 
from one lapel to the other.

A champagne colored suit had a 
rather short jacket which was fit
ted over the hips and bloused out 
above the waist which was circled 
with a gold kid belt. Shirtwaist 
sleeves were buttoned in gold and 
the model wore gold kid sandals 
and gold mesh bows in her hair.

A smart wool suit, flamingo 
color had a box pleated peplum and 
was worn with a white ermine hat 
and bag set.

It’s the I

SAVINGS and I

for me!

Blasts Proposal 
To Bar Congress 
Voting Records -

Washington (FP) — Fustrsifed 
by their inability to find any 
breach of election laws by labor 
and liberal groups, the House cam
paign expenditures committee ap
parently decided to propose laws 
which progressives will have to 
break—but Senator Glen Taylor 
is going to give them a battle.'1 "

It started with a statement by 
Representative Carl Curtis, who 
has a moss-backed anti-labor vot
ing record in the House second to 
none. He told newsmen the com
mittee would propose to Congress 
changing the Corrupt Practices 
unions to compile voting records 
of members of Congress and J?ay 
for having them printed and Cir
culated.”

Taylor, well known for his pro
labor voting record, and holder of 
a card in the Sheet Metal Workers 
International Association, immedi-.
ately blasted the Curtis proposal I , MOTHER-IN-LAW TROUBLE . . . Marilyn Maxwell tries to keep 
as “shocking to all believers in ^ P^ace in a typical family quan d scene in “TTie Show-Off,” starring 

it ko I ^e(1 Skelton on the Ceramic screen. Majone Mam is the mother-in-law constitutional democracy. It will be I driven desperation by the antic8 of the loud-mouthed, blundering 
a sad day for America when its I Skelton.
Congress functions in dark and I---
secret sissions.” I

Declaring he would “fight to the 1 
last” against such a blackout of |L I 
press freedom, Taylor said: “Fa
miliarity with the record is indis- 
pensible to intelligent voting. The 
recent trend toward publication of 
voting records is a healthy and en
couraging sign for the future of 
our country. I hope this trend will 
grow and that the public will be
come increasingly familiar with 
what its congressmen are doing.”.

Taylor called attention to a reso-1 e r® t a ®
lution he introduced in the SenateUa™'y h«e> M'?| D,lw.0"J’ 
last summer calling for the Con- •"<*.’ d?n t why a11 S'0" '?*■£ 
gross itself to have an official vot- pu‘sldc..*’?>? >>ave to come here 
ing record printed, “I plan to re- and/“« ”',to »ur '“W atfalr8' 
introduce it next month,” he said. I **

I wouldn t settle his grievance, prop- 
lerly,” announced Stinky Davis, 
I chief steward of Local 313, Errand 
I Boys’ & Mama’s Little Helpers’ 
I Workers of North America. “So 
I this grievance has gone into the 
I second step, and the committee’s 
I here to see what you have to say
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'• Cannot Impose 
; Time Limit In 
Portal Suits

...ere Iresent »uch a Provision bitterly. I■ Milwaukee, Wis. (FP) - Claims for yourself. What HAVE you got think wou|d in<,rMse indust'ia,
1 for retroactive portal-to-portal pay I to say for yourself. I strife rather than promote har-

received a tremendous boost here I Why, I always treat my work- |mony jn jabor relations.” 
when a U. S. district court ruled|ers as if they were my own son, I Olson inquired “What has 

i unconstitutional a Wisconsin law I said Mr. Dilworth. I mean I I caused this man who wants to look 
! imposing a 2-year limitation on I ways treat my son as if he lyere |Hke Lincoln make such a compJete
■ claims arising under federal stat-1W own workers. . I turn about on a subject that today
’ utes. .. “That’s what Little LutKffr L the game as u jn mi?

The case arose from the suit for hays, agreed Stinky, and he says I «The Joe BaJ1 we knew around 
back wages brought by John I he wont stand for it any more. |St Paul” said olson, «<was a 
Kampe against the Michael Yundtl I sJ?,*say .he shouldn t have lpretty fair man in his thinking on 
Co. of Waukesha. Kampe is seek-[dragged his union into this happy Ilabor He was one of the
ing pay under the wage-hour act Ifamily relationship, said Mr. Dll- |bardest fighters in the Newspaper 
for 1,715 overtime hours at the I worth. Does the union pay hift |Guild for a ciosed Bbop in the 
rate of time-and-a-half for work I his pay. [newspaper editorial offices. But
performed between June 1942 and | ^°> said Stinky, but you |now he finds the closed or union
March 1946. . . ■, r . .f sc?™e,y d.0’ *lther: H r „ shop a bad thing for the working

The company contended that un-1 H he isn t perfectly satisfied. |peop]e of America. I hardly believe
der a Wisconsin law passed in | He isn t, said Stinky. | it when j say it, but it strikes me
August 1945 Kampe could not go | • He knows how to go about | that Joe BaU hag faJ]en for the
back more than two years in his [bringing it to my attention, Mr. I iles of the Natjonai Association 
suit, which is pending trial. The | Dilworth continued. He can go |of Manufacturers. He no longer 
wage and hour and public con-[straight to his mother and tell her |beiongs to the people of his state 
tracts divisions of the Department | aP about it. If she can t comfort I or kjs counfry< 
of Labor entered the case as [ him with in six months, he can | ___________________ _
friends of the court, maintaining [take it up with the family council. [ pt,Qvma«:ofe 
that the Wisconsin law was un-1 That’s me and his mother, on a | JrnainjajlSlS KCIUSe 
constitutional. [Sunday just after churcji, when we | 10 Call Uli btriKC

Judge F. Ryan Duffy upheld |°P<*n UP the front sitting room and [ gan Francjsc0 (FP)—The Phar- 
their contention, ruling that “a pit down by the big family Bible.” |macisfs Jnion has turned down an 
state statute may not discriminate [ “And hoiv long does the council |en!)pioyer demand that it call off 
against rights arising under fed-|m“h over the matter?” asked Lts strjke against 20 Owl, Sontag 
eral laws.” [Stinky. . |and Rexall drug stores before con-

Several states either have, or[ “Well, as long it it needs to, [tract negotiations are reopened, 
are reports* considering similar paid Mr. Dilworth. “But of course, [ instead the union continued to 
laws in an effort to curb employ- [when it eventually does hand down |sjgn up individual independent 
ers’ liabilities in suits for back|a decision, if Luther hasn t forgot [gtores and announced a deadline 
portal-to-portal pay which have re-[what his grievance was about, he [after which all stores not signing 
cently been instituted as the result |can S° one s^eP further—if he [wm be struck. Eight of the down- 
of a ruling of the U. S. supreme [dares. He can come straight to me [town Owl stores have been closed 
court in the Mt. Clemens Pottery |and get an impartial going over [and the rest are being picketed, 
case. I of bis case.” 1

Such suits already total more | “An impartial going over, 
than $615 million and mav event-1 period,” suggested Stinky, 
ually amount to several billion, it | “Why, the door to my woodshed 
is believed. Ps always open; he can step in any

________________ [ time.”
U. S. Seamen Imprisoned ,■/L™'" St

r I shed door policy before, btmky
New York (FP) — Members of [said. “And now, if you’re through 

American unions are being impris-1 batting the bull around, let’s get 
oned in China under Chinese law[down to business. Do we get this 
since the U. S. withdrew its ex- [ grievance settled, or do you g?t a 
traterritorial rigths from that [ picketline around your house to- 
country, the United Seamen’s I morrow at 7 a. m. ?” 
Service revealed here. |-

A USS staff member in Shang- 
hai reported the arrest in the past [ 
few months of 10 American sea-1 
men including members 
AFL and CIO unions.

Since withdrawal of U. 
territorial rights during 
American seamen going ashore in 
China are informed that they are 
under the jurisdiction of Chinese 
laws and Chinese courts. Unfamil
iar with these laws, the seamen 
frequently violate them and incur 
penalties Tanging from revocation 
of papers to imprisonment.

Prison conditions are “worse 
than America’s worst,” the USS 
staff member reported, with a diet 
of dry bread and watery soup, un
sanitary conditions and widespread 
prevalence of contagious diseases.

Control Lapse Raises Rent
Washington (FP) — When fed

eral rent control lapsed for 25 days 
last July, bureau of labor statois- 
tics said, rents rose in 21 of the 34 [ 
large cities surveyed for the con-1 TAX THE RICH—Senator Glen 
turner price index. In some cities, [Taylor rapped Republican propos-
rises were prevented by th«» exist-|als for a 20 per cent across-thc-I FIRST FEDERAL 
enc$ of state emergency rent con- [ board income, tax reduction since [ . .
trol laws or similarly restraining [“it would give millions to the mil- Savings & Loan Co. 
city ordinances. [lionaires and pennies to the poor.” [

------------------- [instead he urged a program that [ 
the Union Label is [would raise exemptions of low in- I * * 
of commanding the [come groups and tax war profit

jeers. (Federated Pictures).
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NMU Backs 
Jos. Curran's 
Resignation

New York (FP) — A general 
membership meeting of the Na
tional Maritime Union here Dec. 
80 overwhelmingly indorsed the 
resignation of its president, Joseph 
Curran, as co-chairman of the 
Committee for Maritime Unity.

After a 4’>6-hour session the 
2,500 attending members voted by 
a show of hands that supported 
Curran’s action roughly three to 
one.

In the course of discussion Cur
ran restated his reas<>i - for re
signing his co-chairmaiuJ.ip of the 
CMU with President sHarry 
Bridges of the International Long
shoremen’s A. Warehousemen’s 
Union. He contended the NMU, 
largest member of the 7-union 
committee, has been consistently 
outvoted and compelled to support 
jurisdictional fights against w--t 
coast AFL unions which it did 
indorse. *

Curran asked for and received 
support for NMU participation in 
a meeting in Washington w?*h 
leaders of AFL and independent 
maritime unions to discuss uni
fied action on legislative matters. 
Secretary-Treasurer Harry Lun b 
berg of the Sailor^ Union of th< 
Pacific indicated in recent talk 
with Curran that he would partici
pate in such a meeting only if 
longshore organizations were ex
cluded.

13 MILLION VETERANS
Washington (FP) — According 

to the U. S. Employment Service 
13,030,000 men are veterans of 
World War II. Of these, 1'U; 80,000 
are employed, 1,100,000 are in 
schools, 700,000 are unemployed, 
and 550,000 are on vacation, unable 
to work or are retired.

A woman seldom gives the man 
the benefit of any doubt.

It has been charged for many 
months that the Russians are -•■ek
ing con'r’ol of the German lal>or

Now comes I rving J. 
Brown, European ■r<-pr»-.<cnta?ive of 
the American Federation of Labor 
to say the same thing. Brown has 
studied the labor and eroromi? 
situation in Germany at flr..t hand 
and.ou(rht to know what he is talk
ing about.

Brown announced in Paris that 
he had d'rectrd the attention of the 
U. S. .State Department to what he 
considered an effort by the Rus
sians to boss the German trade 
union.-. He conteirfr-d that suf;ess 
of tiin effort wouiu larze offset 
whatever the United Stat* 3 did on 
the political level now and March 
when' Big Four will meet to 
decide the future of Germany.

• • •
Brown said he had protested 

against acceptance by Leo Werts, 
manpower director under the 
United Suites Military Gox n- 
ment in Gm many, of an invitation 
of the World Federation of Trade 
Unions to meet with the manpower 
C'.'ofs of other zones in Paris re- 
crn tly to di’cass the affiliation of 
G' rman unions with the federation. 
He said the federation had sought 
to unify German trade union under 
Cm^iunist leadership and Russian 
ir.fl uex.ee.

According to the AFL represen
tative the German unions in the 
Russian zone list 3,5C0,C00 mem
ber-, more than half of the r .< n- 
bera of unions in the three other 
zones. Unification of the unions 
within all Germany would create 
an im. portant political instrument 
of Mvacow, he pointed out.

Mr. Brown’s charges are not 
good news, foreshadowing trouble 
if the Russians persist in their ef
forts to rule German labor. To 
partly offset it, word comes from 
Berlin that effective Jan. 15, parcel 
post relief packages from the 
United States and all other coun

tries of the world, except Spain 
and Japan, may be sent into all 4 
occupation zone*.

On th.it date this one way serv
ice will be extended to Berlin and 
the Soviet zone. The Russians were 
the la-t to authorize it for their 

and did so after months of 
negutiation in 4-p<>w«»r coucils here.

Food for • destitute Germans 
from this and other nations will be 
a bi4 help in aiding democracy in 
Gt-riiiany, as '•tarring people are 
often easy virtin.s of Communist 
and other totalitarian propaganda.

Gift relief parcel service from 
the United States was instituted 
for the American occupation zone 
last June and subsequently was ex
tended to the British and French 
zorrs. Up to Dec. 27, 3,6C5,0€0 
parcels had been received f >r dis
tribution to German addre.-se.-.

Only one gift parcel a week may 
be sent by or on behalf of the 
samt sender to or for the -am" ad
dressee. Contents are limit• <1 to 
such relief items as non-perishable 
foods, clothing, underclothing, 
soap, shoes and pbarmac !dical 
products. No writing or printed 
matter may be attached or ur ho
ed. Parcels must, not exceed 11 
pounds in we\-’it nor e. coed 71 
inches in length and girth com
bined nor 35.5 inches in greatest, 
length.

Dr. A. A. Exley
OPTOMETRIST
•Eyes Examined 
• Glasses Fitted
Office Hours: 9 to 5 
Evenings 7 to 9 By 

Appointment

502 Market Street
Over Peoples Drug Store 
PHONES: 2378 Office 
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^OHIO POWERS

I

TCS WE progress we grow in a variety of ways—we grow in 
stature, in knowledge, and in the means of better living. 

JL JL Nowhere is this more evident than in the home where a 
multitude of electrical appliances have made living easier, more 
gracious, more comfortable. Yet many of us neither make the 
most of die appliances that we own nor have we provided for 
those to come.
' The key to better living electrically is adequate ’•viring—-with
out it you cannot secure full satisfaction from your appliances 
and you get less service for your money because of lowered 
efficiency. Besides putting up with the inconvenience of too few 
outlets, the annoyance of blown fuses, the hazard of haphazard 
extension cords, there are other important reasons for adequate . 
wiring. Overloaded circuits cut down your lighting, slow heding 
appliances, and make electric motors wear out faster.

Whether yau are building a new home, face lifting the old, or 
just wish to live comfortably, make sure that your wiring is ade
quate. See your electrical contractor and ask him io check your 

wiring systems


